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Abstract. This tutorial review paper intends to introduce performance indexes for robotics electric 
brushless actuator drives and then synthesize recent progress in their higher torque density designs 
and advanced motion (position, speed torque) robust control, with representative case study results. 

Higher torque density designs refer to a few competitive PMSM topologies, the active 
materials, characterization and FEMM embedded optimal design methodologies for variable speed 
operation: low torque ripple is dedicated special attention with sample competitive results. Then, in 
respect to advanced motion control, field oriented control (FOC), direct torque and flux control 
(DTFC), feedback linearized control (FLC) and model predictive robust control (MPRC) with 
encoderless operation are all treated in detail. For control robustness “super-twisting sliding mode” 
(ST-SM) usage regulators is treated with case studies. For fault tolerance the 2x3 phase twin inverter 
system is emphasized. Specifying that the micro-robotics electric actuators – as microelectric – 
mechanical systems – have not been treated here as they constitute today a distinct field with strong 
peculiarities, we hope that the tutorial review here will be of assistance especially to the new comer to 
the field of humanoid and industrial robotics electric actuator drives. 

Key words:  robotics, brushless actuator, super-twisting sliding mode, robust control, optimal design, 
encoderless operation. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Recent progress in digital electric automation and industrial informatics has already led to a strong 
penetration of robots in many industries: from microrobots through humanoid robots and industrial robots 
(Fig. 1). However, the very aggressive markets for robots are yet to come soon as a paradigm shifting 
technology. 

a)        b)        c)  

Fig. 1 – Typical robots: a) micro (https://www.sciencesource.com/archive/Microrobot-SS2313873.html),  
b) humanoid (https://spectrum.ieee.org/automaton/robotics/humanoids/humanoid-robots-rise), 

 c) industrial (https://new.abb.com/products/robotics/industrial-robots/irb-1410). 
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All robots are characterized by planned motion position, speed, torque – control in 1, 2, 3 dimensions 
with an electric actuator dedicated to each direction of motion or even with unique rotary plus linear or 
spherical electric actuators for multiple dimensional motion integration. 

Most robotics literature concentrated so far, rightfully so, on the mission profile, motion trajectory 
planning and tracking. In general a robot includes a few electric (or hydraulic or pneumatic) actuators 
coherently controlled for a target trajectory. 

So far the d.c. brush PM actuator was routinely used due to its simpler control with fast torque (current) 
response, starting from any rotor position, in spite of its mechanical commutator problems (scintillation – 
prone, electromagnetic interference – prone, the wearing of brushes, etc.). 

To alleviate these problems but also to provide for higher torque density (in Nm/liter or kg) at 
good/better efficiency, the brushless a.c. actuators have been vigorously investigated lately and are already in 
incipient commercial stages. The rapid recent development in power electronics lead to PWM four quadrant 
(or bidirectional) static power converters with MOSFETs or IGBTs (recently with SIC) of higher and higher 
power density (higher kVA/liter) and higher efficiency (above 0.97), suitable for multi (3 or 2x3 in general) 
phase a.c. PM actuator very competitive drives for robotics.  

The present review paper aims a synthesis on recent progress in electric PM actuators for robotics: 
from tentative performance indexes (section II), through high torque density electric PM actuator designs 
(section III), and their advanced motion control strategies (section IV). 

2. PERFORMANCE INDEXES 

Borrowing from electric drives heritage [1], a set of performance indexes for robotics electric PM 
actuators may be introduced to provide solid metrics for fair practical comparisons of different 
configurations. Here such a tentative set is provided, divided in 3 categories. 

2.1. Energy conversion indexes 

– Actuator copper loss/Nm; 
– Power brushless a.c. electric actuator efficiency η  and power factor cosϕ1 ; 
– Energy efficiency for dynamic mission profiles (energy output/energy input); 
– Electric actuator + PWM converter power (and energy) efficiency; 
– Ratio which defines the PWM converter kVA (its cost, etc) – kW/kVA. 

2.2. Response indexes 

– Plus/minus full torque response time ts at standstill (in general in the millisecond range); 
– Torque ripple ratio ΔT /Tmax – less than 1% in special applications, but less than (5–7)% in general 
– Peak torque (inertia ideal acceleration time ta to base speed on no load); 
– Field weakening (constant power) range –CPSR–: ωmax /ωb ; 
– Variable speed range ωmax /ωmin: in general ωmax /ωmin > 200 /1 in robotics, which qualifies their 

electric actuators mostly in the servodrive category; 
– Thermal limitation; depends on application but in precision position tracking tasks: θactuator < (20–

30)ºC + θambient ; 
– Noise/vibration level in dB: Lnoise ≈ 70 + 20log(Pre / Pn0); Pn0 =1 kW; 
– Motion control steady state precision: ΔTe (in p.u.), Δωr (in rpm), rotor position Δθr (in degrees); 
– Motion control robustness against electric actuator parameter variation: ΔTe /ΔPar, Δωr /ΔPar, Δθr 

/ΔPar or against the total rotor inertia (of electric actuator plus load) and against load variations; 
– Dynamic stiffness Δs: error against given torque perturbation: Δs=ΔTperturbation (ω)/Δx, with x the 

variable error, versus perturbation frequency ω. 
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2.3. Specific weights and costs 

– Electric actuator torque densities: Nm/kg, Nm/liter of active materials; 
– Active materials cost per Nm of torque; 
– PWM converter kVA/liter, kVA/kg; 
– Ownership cost USD/kVA; 
– Costs of electric actuator system: 

  Ctotal = Cequipment + Closs + Cmaintenance over dominant duty cycles along entire actuator system life. 
As expected, various applications require part of the above indexes in the electric actuator system 

specifications while new applications may need also new ones. Again, the above tentative performance 
indexes are not be considered unique but only orientative; however many of them will “surface” in the 
following sections as the recent progress is closely related to them. We will start now treating “the high 
torque density designs”. 

3. ROBOTICS ELECTRIC ACTUATORS HIGH TORQUE DENSITY DESIGNS 

Due to space limitations we will skip entirely recent progress in d.c. brush PM electric actuators design 
and control and small-medium cage-rotor induction (a.c., brushless) electric actuators because higher torque 
density is obtained with PM brushless electric actuators with a single rotor or with a double rotor (magnetic 
geared). Also, we will restrict ourselves to robotics electric actuator systems with maximum speeds of 1000-
2000 rpms and torques in the range of about 0.1–100 Nm as they seem most common for humanoid and 
industrial robots. This way electric actuator designs with tens of poles may be considered for a fundamental 
frequency of less than 500 Hz that limits both core losses in the actuator and the commutation losses in the 
PWM converter. 

All PM brushless actuators considered here are a.c. multi (or single) phase small electric motors. Most 
of them make use of flux – modulation (variable reluctance) in order to offer magnetic gear (torque 
magnification) effects both in single or dual rotor topologies [2]. Finally, the purely reluctance and the d.c. 
excited synchronous motors are also left out due to their lower torque density. 

Thus only a few strong competitors are presented below: 

3.1. Outer or inner rotor non-overlapping winding PM brushless actuators? 

Outer surface – PM – rotor interior – stator PM brushless actuators (Fig. 2) have been analyzed 
recently as strong candidates for higher torque density [3, 5]. 

 
Fig. 2 – Outer surface – PM – rotor brushless actuator (12/10, 12/14). 

There are a few main reasons for higher torque density and lower copper (stator) losses: 
– Increased number of poles; 
– PMs are protected against centrifugal forces; 
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– Increased airgap diameter (at given overall outer diameter); 
– Increased PM flux due to increased airgap area; 
– Shorter end-coils due to non-overlapping (tooth wound); 
– High overload capacity without PM demagnetization by surface PMs. 
These PM electric actuators fulfill the flux-modulation synchronization condition [6, 2]. 

0a m PMp p p= − >  (1)

where pa – main pole pairs of stator winding mmf, pm – number of stator teeth (with open slots) which play 
the role of flux modulation (at standstill) with pm pole pairs; pPM – PM rotor pole pairs. 

Highest torque density is obtained with pa > 0 [2]. 
Sintered NdFeB (Br =1.2 T) PMs could be used for even more torque density but for small torque (up to 

a few Nm) and in large fabrication numbers the use of cheap ferrite PMs (Br =0.45 T) seems practical even in 
inner IPM rotor actuators Fig. 3 [7]. 

a)      b)  
Fig. 3 – Radial – airgap spoke – PM – rotor actuator with rotor multicore, a); structure, b), (after [7]). 

The main performance data of such an actuator are summarized in Fig. 4 [7] and Tables 1 and 2 [7]. 

 
Fig. 4 – Torque, current, efficiency versus speed in 12 Vdc, 1.5 Nm, 2000 rpm radial airgap spoke – PM rotor actuator [7]. 

Table 1 

Comparison of characteristics according to the number of poles and slots 

Winding factor Pole/Slot Fundamental     Sub-harmonic LCM Vibration order 

12/18 0.866 – 36 6 

14/18 0.902 –0.750 
(–5/7th) 126 2 

16/18 0.945 –0.923 
(–5/4th) 144 2 
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Table 2 

Design results of prototype and improved model [7] 

QUANTITY PROTOTYPE IMPROVED MODEL (MULTI-CORE CFSM) 
DC-link voltage (Vdc)  12 
Current limit (Arms)  100 

Pole/Slot 16/18 14/18 
Stator diameter (mm)  76 
Rotor diameter (mm) 50.9 46.6 

Stack length (mm)  20.1 
Mechanical airgap length (mm)  0.4 

Torque density (kNm/m3) 36.2 41.7 (+15%) 
 

This design [7] illustrated how a notably high torque density at a rather small outer stator core diameter 
of 76 mm could be obtained by the synergy of multi-core rotor topology with PM flux concentration at a 
fairly high number of rotor poles at the price of a lower efficiency (82% at 2000 rpm), lower overload 
capacity and additional cost (by more sintered NdFeB PM weight). It should be noticed that the rated 
frequency fn = 233 Hz may still be accommodated by 0.3 mm thick regular silicon laminations. With 0.2 mm 
thick core laminations the efficiency may be further increased by up to 3–4% for the same actuator 
geometry. The here discussed design resulted also in only 0.6 m/s2 stator vibration (at 2·fn frequency) for  
1.5 Nm and 2000 rpm, with an only 0.8% torque ripple, which may be considered very competitive performance. 

Further efforts in increasing of torque density with this spoke PM rotor actuator have been reported by 
adding flux barriers below the spoke PMs to reduce PM flux leakage [8, 9], while a fairly system approach 
about their design robustness to machine and material properties tolerances is available in [10]. The next 
competitor in line here is the inner claw-pole stator outer PM rotor actuator. 

3.2. Inner claw-pole stator outer PM rather actuators 

The recently proposed for multiple applications (robotics included) inner-claw-pole stator-outer-PM-
rotor actuator is illustrated in Fig. 5 [11]. 

 
Fig. 5 – Three phase inner-claw-pole stator-outer-PM-rotor actuator [11]. 

The main merits of such an actuator for robotics (and not only) may be summarized as: 
– The inner-claw-pole stator, made of soft magnetic composite (SMC) core (one per phase), with 

embedded circular-shape a.c. coils (one per phase), results in a modular configuration with 2p 
poles while the outer surface PM pole rotor also produces 2p = 2pa poles, constituting a synchronous 
machine. The copper weight and losses are minimal (due to coils circularities and their smaller 
average diameter) for a rather large number of poles 2p ≈16–24. 
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– The pole pitch τ at the airgap should be in general τ > 2(g+hPM); g – the airgap, hPM – radial thickness 
of PMs, to keep PM fringing acceptably low. 

– The fundamental frequency fn may now go higher than 250 Hz as the mainly hysteresis losses in 
SMC are lower than core losses in thin laminations at comparable costs. 

– The higher airgap diameter allows for high torque density especially when NdFeB sintered magnets 
are used, while a solid back iron in the rotor may be used also for the outer rotor framing 
(structure); which may play also the role of a ventilator, provided a suitable dynamic profiling of it 
is performed. 

– The circular shape a.c. coils (one per phase) may be built of copper (or even aluminum) thin sheets 
(slabs) for higher “slot fill” factor (0.75 instead of 0.5 for round wires) and thus the copper loss 
(including skin effect) is further reduced. 

A typical realization of this actuator has the data in Table 3 and Fig. 6 [11]. 

Table 3 

Outer PM rotor inner claw pole stator actuator dimensions and parameters [11] 

Dimensions and parameters Quantity 
Rated speed nN (rpm) 100 
Rated power PN (W) 120 
Rated torque (Nm) 7.53 

Current density (A/mm2) 19.1 
Rated frequency (Hz) 16.67 

Number of poles 20 
Number of turns of winding 167 
Rotor outer diameter (mm) 71 
Rotor inner diameter (mm) 65 

Stator diameter (mm) 60.4 
Winding diameter (mm) 40 
Main airgap length (mm) 0.3 

Stator stack length per phase (mm) 15 
Total volume (L) 0.2 

 

 
Fig. 6 – Steady state thermal analysis at 19.1 A/mm2 and 10% duty cycle with no cooling (14 W/m2k) [11]. 

 
The electromagnetic and thermal 3D FEM design may be characterized as: 
– For j=19.1 A/mm2 (slot fill factor: 0.7: copper sheets) the stator winding temperature of 123ºC (from 

20ºC) will be reached in 5 minutes while the actuator produces 7.5 Nm average for 129 W of 
copper loss (at 120ºC) for a torque density of 37.65 Nm/l at an outer rotor diameter of 71 mm. 
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– Reducing the current density to 5 A/mm2, for a torque of 2.15 Nm, the same actuator, still provides 
10.75 Nm/liter of torque for 6.7 W copper loss at 36ºC for full duty cycle and natural air cooling 
even with 0.5 slot fill factor (copper round wire). 

– The SPM rotor allows for high overload without PM demagnetization. Other efforts on outer-PM-
rotor inner-claw-pole-stator and other actuators for robotics are described pertinently in [12] 
(Table 4). They prove notable coherency and thus convey trust in this actuator for robotics. 

In addition, for small powers (in the W (subwatt) range) single phase self-starting outer PM rotor inner 
claw pole stator actuators (Fig. 7) may be preferred [19]. 

Table 4 

Performance of small electric actuator for robotics (edited after [12]) 

Actuator Rated torque 
[Nm] Airgap diameter [mm] Stack length 

(total) mm Shear stress N/cm2 Torque density 
Nm/liter 

Transverse flux 
PM [13] 11 64 90 1.9 n.a 

Transverse flux 
PM [14] 3.4 80 93 3.6 n.a 

Claw pole 
transverse flux PM 

[15] 
2.75 39 60 1.92 n.a 

BLDC ILM 70x10 
[16] 0.74 50 12.7 1.48 n.a 

BLDC EC 90 Flat 
[17] 0.56 60 13 0.76 n.a 

Prototype [12] 0.8 42 35 0.82 9.8 

Prototype in [11] 7.5 
60 outer rotor 

diameter 
71 outer diameter 

3x15 

5.89 (for j ca =19.1 A/mm2 
10% duty cycle) 

1.69 N/cm2 for jca=5A/mm2 
100% duty cycle) 

35 

Vernier Prototype 
with q=1 

overlapping a.c. 
coils [18] 

26 124 70 n.a 31 

 
Auxiliary slots on stator claw-poles and their skewing leads to lower cogging torque. 

 
Fig. 7 – Single phase inner-claw pole –stator PMSM [19]. 

The axial flux PM actuators are now approached. 

3.3. Axial flux PM rotor actuators 

As the large number of PM poles is allowed for the usual less than 1000–2000 rpm speed (for limited 
frequency: 500 Hz), the axial flux PM actuator may come into play for robotics. Quite a few topologies have 
been put forward recently. 
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Among them we mention here: 
– The yokeless-stator (YASA) configurations with twin rotor (Fig. 8a [20]); 
– The single-sided axial PM rotor actuator (Fig. 8b) [20]; 
– The flux-reversal PM rotor actuator (with multiple teeth (slots) on the stator: 2mk poles (m – number 

of phases, k=1, 2, 3) (Fig. 8c) [21]. 
 

a)  

b)  

c)  

Fig. 8 – Axial flux PM rotor actuators: a) YASA, b) single sided, c) flux-reversal type (with shifted stators). 

The three configurations in Fig. 8 are characterized as: 
– YASA: reduced core loss by lack of stator yoke but more difficult fabrication [22] and good torque 

density in pancake–like (short length) volume; rolled thin laminated or SMC stator cores are 
suitable for all axial flux PM actuators. 

– Single sided: simpler fabrication, good torque density but large axial (uncompensated) force and 
problems in certifying a certain airgap in contrast to radial airgap actuators. 

– Flux-reversal type is suitable for even larger number of poles (lower speeds), with a limited number 
of a.c. coils and larger PM flux concentration via a spoke type PM rotor. 

– All the above actuators are found also in the literature as flux – modulation or Vernier machines etc 
(they all fulfill equation (1) in terms of number of pole pairs of stator mmf (pa), stator slotting (pm) 
and rotor pole pairs (pPM)). 

The 3D FEM analysis of all these actuators (though forced cooling may suit better, YASA) shows them 
equivalent in terms of torque density for given geometry (a given number of PM rotor poles). But, as 
expected, the flux – reversal PM rotor actuators allow for smaller pole pitch (as the stator coils embrace 2(3, 
4, 5) elementary (PM) pole pitches) that leads to higher torque density. Thus they may be applied, at lower 
speeds, to keep the rated fundamental frequency under 500 Hz. 

A direct system comparison between various axial flux PM actuators for a given application in terms of 
torque, speed, efficiency, power factor, active weight and cost, is still due. 

Magnetic geared PM actuators follow as the last candidate here, for high torque density, so crucial in 
robotics applications. 

3.4. Magnetic geared PM actuators 

A typical, recently proposed, magnetic geared PM actuator (Fig. 9) [23] is characterized by: 
– It has 12 stator teeth holding 6 a.c. tooth – wound coils (two per phase, 3 phase); 
– It holds on the stator teeth a 27 pole pair stationary PM Halbach array (PPMs=27); 
– The outer (variable reluctance, for flux modulation) output rotor holds 31 spaced ferromagnetic 

(laminated or made of SMC) pieces (pm=31); 
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– Inside the outer rotor a 4 pole pair PM Halback array inner high speed rotor is placed (prpm=4); again 
prpm = pm – pPMs . 

 

 
Fig. 9 – A magnetic geared PM actuator (after [23]). 

As expected, the number of pole pairs of stator a.c. coils mmf is pa=4 and interacts synchronously with 
the inner rotor’s prpm=4 pole pairs; so we deal here with a magnetic gear integrated with a PM synchronous 
motor. 

– Though initially proposed for primary flight control surface (flaps) on aircraft, this configuration, by 
its low inertia of the load (output) rotor, allows for faster motion control response than perhaps any 
other configuration shown so far in this paper. 

– The magnetic gear effect with a gear ratio of G=pm /prpm=31/4=7.75/1 is large, which is likely to 
generate high torque density, at the price of large PM weight (cost) per Nm, though. 

– Reference [24] describes in detail recent progress in soft and hard magnetic materials for electric 
actuators. 

– Stator PM electric actuators [2] though deemed here to show lower torque density should not be 
overlooked. 

The case in point [23] refers to an 8.6 Nm, 1200 rpm, only 0.42 kg*cm2 output (load) rotor inertia 
magnetic geared PM actuator designed at 62.8 mm outer stator diameter with a 53 mm active (stack) length 
and 1.05 kg of active weight, developing a large 53.4 Nm/liter torque density for an only less than 8 A/mm2 
rated current density. 

The prototype tested, built for an outer diameter of 74 mm for same 53 mm stack length developed at 
1200 rpm, 8.00 Nm leading to 43 Nm/liter for measured 160 W of copper losses. So yes, the torque density 
is high but the copper losses for 8×2π⋅1200/60=1004.8 W output power represents already 16% of rated 
power. As the fundamental frequency f1n=nn×pn=20×31=620 Hz, lower than 1200 rpm speeds of output 
rotor would benefit from this solution. Also the notable decrease of the torque, developed by the output (low 
speed) rotor with speed [22], suggests that notable phenomenological aspects still have to be investigated. 

The inner high speed rotor (not coupled here to any load) rotates at nHSRn=nn×6=1200 rpm×7.75 = 
9300 rpm. 

It should be noted that there is need for 4 bearings in this rather difficult and costly to fabricate 
actuator. But the reward in torque density seems staggering. 

Note. So far we selected (subjectively though) a few representative PM electric actuators (for less than 
100 Nm and less than 2000 rpm) and used results from literature and of our own to characterize them in 
terms of torque density and copper losses as paramount targets, touching also aspects of thermal behavior 
and optimal design. With the exception of the Vernier electric actuator in [18], which uses q=1 overlapping 
a.c. stator coils, all the other configurations in this paper use non-overlapping a.c. coils. But an electric 
actuator requires PWM converter variable speed control. The selected actuators belonging to 3 phase  
(or 2×3 phase) electric a.c. machines, if with rather sinusoidal emfs (no load voltages), will require (for low 
torque ripple) quasi-sinusoidal current control achievable with PWM converters. 

While the cost of the PWM converter and its losses depend on the actuator efficiency * power factor, 
the motion control imposes a plethora of response quality indexes as suggested earlier in the paper. 
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As quick torque response (in the milliseconds range) is required scalar control strategies ([1, chapter 
16]) do not qualify in many robotics applications. But the decoupled flux and torque control methods 
heritage from electric drives [1] fully qualifies for the job. They are only briefly summarized in what follows 
by their very recent progress. 

4. ADVANCED MOTION CONTROL OF PM ELECTRIC ACTUATORS /RECENT PROGRESS 

Notwithstanding that all multi-actuator robots have a centralized (overhead) control system, we will 
refer here only to the torque, speed and position close-loop (decentralized) control of each 3 (3×2) phase 
brushless a.c. electric PM actuator. 

Remembering the assumed fast millisecond range torque response performance index, we are, in 
general, restricted to decoupled torque and flux control methodologies, as established through electric drives 
control heritage [1]: 

– Robust field oriented control (FOC) [25]; 
– Robust direct torque and flux control (DTFC) [26–28]; 
– Robust feedback linearized control (FLC) [29]; 
– Best model predictive (and dead bit) control [30]. 
Also, as most robots in general require, for safety encoders (for position feedback), encoderless control 

is used at least for redundancy. 
Due to space limitations we will insist only on very recent progress in the main encoderless control 

strategies. 
The task is somewhat facilitated by the fact that practically all electric PM actuators in Section 2 are 

ultimately synchronous machines (even if working on a space harmonic as in flux-modulation 
configurations) whose emf (no load voltage) is designed close to sinusoidal waveform, with sinusoidal phase 
currents, to reduce torque ripple and additional core and PM losses. Two 3 phase windings are proposed only 
for safety critical applications, as a simplified fault tolerance option. Multiphase (5, 7, 9 phases) a.c. PM 
actuators [1, Chapter 16] are not treated here though they allow, by reconfigurable control, more fault 
tolerance at the price of notably increased complexity (cost). As advanced FOC of brushless a.c. electric PM 
actuators and DTFC are rather equivalent (in performance) while the latter is more robust and simpler, in 
encoderless implementation with larger inductance (in p.u.) PM brushless actuators , we will deal directly 
only with DTFC here. 
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Fig. 10 – Generic (potential) “active flux” encoderless DTFC of electric PM actuators, with id=0. 

4.1. Robust DTFC of brushless 3 phase a.c. electric PM actuators 

As 3 phase equivalent synchronous machines, the electric PM actuators operate at the speed nm=fa/pm  
(fa – fundamental frequency of stator phase voltages, pm – number of pole pieces of flux-modulator (output) 
rotor). 
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With sinusoidal emf E1 and considering only the stator winding working (maximum winding factor) 
space harmonic, the electric PM actuator may be described by the space vector (orthogonal) model, typical to 
PM synchronous motors [1]) in output rotor coordinates (ωem): 

( )1 PMd

1 load cogg

;     ;     ;

3;     ;     ;2
d;     ( ) ;

s
s s s em s s d q s d q

s d q e m d q q d d d d

em
q q q e em m

i R V j V V jV i i jit

j T p i i L i

JL i T T T Bp dt

∂Ψ
− = − − ω Ψ = + = +

∂

Ψ = Ψ + Ψ = Ψ −Ψ Ψ = Ψ +

ω
Ψ = ⋅ = − − θ − ω

 (2)

where Tcogg – cogging torque, Tload – load torque  

d ;   2d
em

em em n mn pt
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2 2
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em
j j j

s a b cV V t V t e V t e e
π π− θ⎛ ⎞

= + +⎜ ⎟
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 (4)

with ωem – electrical synchronous angular speed; Va , Vb , Vc – the instantaneous phase voltages (phase 
terminal to null point); the Park transform (4), in output rotor coordinates, is also valid for stator phase 
currents ia, ib, ic and phase flux linkages Ψa , Ψb , Ψc . 

Core losses, PM losses and additional torque pulsations (except for zero stator current (cogging) torque 
Tcogg (ωem)) are not included in the above model, which is, however, sufficient for dynamics and control 
system design. 

In general d and q axis inductances Ld and Lq are different from each other and dependent on id , iq 
current components (the so called cross-coupling saturation effect). 

To simplify both the encoder and encoderless FOC we recall here the “active flux” concept [31], daΨ , 
always in axis d (irrespective of load) – in absence of crosscoupling saturation, when the rotor position 
estimation error has to be corrected: 

;   0da S q s da daL i jΨ = Ψ − Ψ = Ψ + ⋅ . (5)

Now the torque expression (2) reduces to: 

( )e1 PMd
3 ;   2 m da q da d q dT p i L L i= Ψ Ψ = Ψ + − . (6)

And the voltage equation (2) reduces to: 

( ) ( )( )s s m q S da mi R s j L V s j+ + ω − = −Ψ + ω . (7)

Equation (7) shows that the “active flux” model/concept “turns” the salient pole rotor model into a 
functionally non-salient pole rotor model with Lq as its inductance. 

The active flux vector angle corresponds to rotor position even at zero speed (if a small saliency of at 
least: Ld /Lq < 0.9 is available) when signal injection voltages are supplied to the stator windings. 

Most robotics electric PM actuators in section II have such a small physical saliency which also leads 
to one more simplification: they may be controlled at (close to) id ≈ 0 if no flux weakening (extended) speed 
range at constant power is needed. Also, for id = 0, PMddaΨ = Ψ . 

In such a condition (id =0) let us introduce in Fig. 10 an “active – flux” based generic DTFC control 
structural diagram for a PM electric actuator (Fig. 10). 

The key component of the control is the active flux state observer which estimates the latter on-line 
(during (20–30)% of inverter switching time Tsw) and contains: 
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– The active flux daΨ  estimation; 

– Rotor electrical position emθ  estimation; 
– The rotor electrical speed mω  estimation; 
– The torque 1eT  estimation. 
A typical such robust state observer is shown in Fig. 11. 
The entire control system is characterized by: A cascaded position, speed and direct torque control 

strategy where at least the torque regulator is based on the “supertwisting sliding mode (ST-SM)” [32] 
principle, where the command output *

qV  is: 

* 0
0

d
sigmoid( ) ;   *sigmoid( )dq Te Te Te

V
V A V Bt= − ε ε + = − ε . (8)

ST-SM provides for a second order sliding mode (SM) behavior without chattering, while also 
avoiding the calculation of the time derivative of torque error *

Te e eT Tε = − . 
The typical voltage and current “active flux” model observer in Fig. 11 contains a PLL motion based 

additional part, to secure smaller position and speed errors during motion transients and load torque 
perturbations. Besides, the PLL observer in Fig. 11 yields the estimated speed ωem too. 
 

mp
J

2
m

J k
p

LT
eT

3k 1k

emω

emθ

( )da emsin Ψθ −θ

emθ

s
daΨ

θ

PMdΨ

j eme θ
s
siΨ

m
3 p
2

qi eT
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sΨ

s
daΨ

s
daΨ

s
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*
sV

*
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emθ

j eme− θ

s
daΨ

θ
emθ

eT

 
Fig. 11 – Active flux based state observer for electric PM actuator. 

The PI + SM (sliding mode) compensator between the voltage and current model (Fig. 11) provides for 
better behavior at small speeds and during actuator parameters variations when the latter are not 
compensated for. 
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The estimated active flux amplitude daΨ  is used to feedforward *
dV  (for id =0) while also may “take 

care” of PM flux linkage variations due to temperature ( PMd
a
dΨ = Ψ , for id =0). 

The scheme may work even for surface – PM rotor electric actuators, except for very low speeds. 
Typical experimental results, with a similar encoderless control scheme as in Figs. 10–11, [33], are 

shown in Fig. 12 for torque response and for wide speed range response (at constant stator flux Ψs , though). 
 
 

a)  

 

b)  

Fig. 12 – Super-twisting sliding mode control of encoderless torque and flux in a PM brushless actuator, based on  
“active flux” concept (after [33]): a) fast torque transients response; b) speed transients response. 

Similar experimental results for DTFC active flux based encoderless control of a PM electric actuator 
operating at 2 rpm are shown in Fig. 13 [34]. No signal injection is yet used. When used, even operation at 
zero speed with full step torque perturbation is feasible [35]. 
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Fig. 13 – Encoderless active flux based DTFC of PM electric actuator operation at 2 rpm – experimental, without signal injection [34]. 
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4.2. Feedback linearization control (FLC) 

With 2
sΨ  and Te as variables (FLC) has been proposed to simplify the control system design of DTFC 

of PM electric actuators. Robustness has been provided by using two sliding mode observers for nonlinear 
parts [36]: 

2 2 2
s s d qF = Ψ = Ψ +Ψ  

( )
( )nonlinear partlinear part

d 3 ;    d 2 2

qW

e s PM
e T q m d T m

s s

T R T k V k pt L L
Ψ

= − + −ω Ψ =  

( )nonlinear partlinear part

d 2 2
2 2 .d

dW

s s s
s PM d d d s q

s s

F R R
F V Vt L L= − + Ψ Ψ + Ψ + Ψ  

(9)

The nonlinear parts dW , qW  are estimated using sliding mode (SM): 

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

* *

* *

sign

sign

d Vq s s s s

q Vd e e e e

W k F F PI F F

W k T T PI T T

= − + −

= − + −
. (10)

The reference voltages *
dV , *

qV  are then calculated with estimated dW , qW  defined in (9). 
Via Lyapunov criterion the stability is secured if [36]: 

max smax
1 2;   Vq e Vd
S S

K T K FT T> > . (11)

Typical results for torque and speed responses are visible in Fig. 14 a,b, again for encoderless control at 
rather low speeds [36]. 

 

a)        b)  
Fig. 14 – Encoderless feedback linearization DTFC of an electric PM actuator with PI+SM observers  

for the nonlinear parts dW , qW : a) torque transient response; b) low speed transients [36]. 

Fast millisecond range in torque bandwidth is visible even at very low speeds. As expected, the 
behavior will be even better with encoder feedback. 
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4.3. Robust model predictive FOC of electric PM actuators 

Model predictive control is used associated with FOC or DTFC in an effort to simplify the control 
system, by choosing the over a small sampling time optimal voltage vector in the PWM converter (out of 6 
nonzero and 2 zero such vectors, typical to a 2 level voltage source converter; more voltage vectors are 
available in 3, 5 voltage level PWM converters). 

The optimal voltage vector candidate is obtained based on an optimization (energy) criterion F0 such 
as: 

( )
2 2* *

0min 1* *min 1e e s s

e s

T TF c
T

⎛ ⎞− Ψ −Ψ⎜ ⎟= + −
⎜ ⎟Ψ⎝ ⎠

 (12)

for torque mode control. 
Then the discretised actuator equations are solved for 1, 2, 3 time horizons (samples) and for all 

available voltage vectors. The chosen voltage vector is the one which makes F0 minimum. 
Yes, stability has to be checked, but, also, since the MPC is model based, for robustness it requires 

online corrections of PM actuator electrical and mechanical parameters. 
For example, simplified repetitive MPC of an electrical PM actuator is proposed in [37] to adjust 

(compensate) for parameters mismatch and current distortion. 
From voltage equation in (2) the discrete dq current prediction is: 

1( 1) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )
dq dq s s dq s dq em dq

dq s dq PM

i k i k L T V k R i k j k

k L i k

− ⎡ ⎤+ = + − − ω Ψ⎣ ⎦
Ψ = +Ψ

 (13)

A second prediction is required due to one step delay in ( )dk kΨ ; with *( 2) ( 1)dq dqi k i k+ ≈ +  we get the 
predictive current 

1 *( 2) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)dq dq s s dq s dq em dqi k i k L T V k R i k j k− ⎡ ⎤+ = + + + − + − ω Ψ +⎣ ⎦ . (14)

From (13) the reference voltage * ( 1)dqV k +  is: 

** 1( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)dq s dq s s dq dq em dqV k R i k L T i k i k j k− ⎡ ⎤+ = + + + − + + ω Ψ +⎣ ⎦  (15)

with ( )* * *( 1) 1 ( ) ( 1);    0 1dq i dq i dq ii k k i k k i k k+ ≈ + − − < < . 

Also, due to dead beat strategy: * ( 1) ( 1)dq dqi k i k+ ≈ + . 
Now the voltage vector that produces minimum F0 (12) is chosen, starting from the above mentioned 

MPC model. 
The simplified (compensated against quantized error) repetitive resonant feedforward control against 

disturbances is presented in detail in [37]. 
Sample experimental results [37] with simplified feedforward dual (first and second resonant MPC) 

repetitive control on top of FOC – Fig. 15 – refer to id and iq current pulsation reduction for mismatched 
stator resistance (4Rs) synchronous inductance (0.85Ls) and PM flux linkage (0.85ΨPM) and illustrate the 
beneficial effect of simplified repetitive control (SRC2) on id and iq (cleaning) and thus an actuator 
performance (from 2.8% to 1.75% stator current THD) and lower copper losses. 

Still more progress in robust control is needed as even for the combined voltages plus current model 
state observer is hard to alleviate closed loop speed oscillations due to dc offsets [37], besides the urge to 
increase immunity to electric actuator parameters etc. [38–41]. 

Final note on control: 
As expected the discussion on control should continue on issues such as, but not limited to: 
– digital implementation software and hardware; 
– fault tolerance aspects; 
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– control precision and dynamic robustness; 
– reliability of electric – PM actuator systems etc. 
However, due to lack of space we stop here on the subject. 
 

a)  

b)  

c)  

Fig. 15 – Experimental id , iq , ia (phase a current) for simplified repetitive MDC of an electric PM actuator at 500 rpm:  
a) for Rs→4Rs ; b) Ls → 0.85 Ls ; c) ΨPM → 0.85ΨPM [37]. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

The present review paper leads to final remarks such: 
– Multiple performance criteria – energy conversion, response performance and weights and costs – are 

needed to assess robotics actuator drives. 
– Considering high torque density and low loss/torque as paramount in robotics drive only four PM 

electric actuators topologies have been singled out and analyzed with sample performance 
illustrations. 

– Assuming that fast/non-hesitant robust torque response is key metric for robotics drives only DTFC 
with advanced encoderless (even only for redundancy) of brushless PM electric actuators has been 
treated in detail with sample results including feedback linearization and model based predictive 
implementation of their control. 

– Recent progress in power converters for electric PM actuators should/will be treated in a separate 
thorough investigation. 
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